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2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 11: Friday, December 17, 2021 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 102-30-26-9: 29% W, 64% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Smooth Pebble (9th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Z First (4th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) FLECHE D’AMOUR: Drops in class for Biancone, liking the Tapeta-to-dirt play—stalks in vanguard 
(#5) CLEVER KITTEN: Is the speed-of-the speed on paper, bred to love surface change to dirt; tighter 
(#8) HAPPY’S NICE CANDY: Heading in right direction off the sidelines; like a wide post out of chute  
(#6) SHE IS ROYALTY: Minor improvement with addition of blinkers in last outing; reunited with Reyes 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-8-6 
 

RACE TWO  
(#2) BASTIEN LE BROWN: Has finished in the money in last four starts; like rider change to Gaffalione 
(#5) SMILING TEUFLES: Draw a line through last start on Tapeta; he gets back on the main track here 
(#3) BOLDNESS: Haltered for $12,500 in last race, back in for $12,500—barn wins at 23% clip off claim 
(#4) GIVE ME TWO STEPS: Got clobbered in first start against winners but drops in class here; in light 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-3-4 
 

RACE THREE  
(#2) LUANN: Drops in for a tag for Breen, liking the stretch out to a seven-furlong trip; forwardly-placed 
(#6) PATRICK’S LASS: Bay seems to be sitting on a big effort—barn hitting at 21% strike rate off claim 
(#7) INFATUATING: Horse for the course has annexed three-of-four starts on dirt in Hallandale Beach 
(#4) WEDONTBELIEVEHER: Likes the dirt at Gulfstream Park but returns off a three-month plus hiatus 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-7-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#1) Z FIRST: Like the synthetic-to-turf play and the two-turn stretch-out—saves ground, will be tighter 
(#4) CHESS NOT CHECKERS: Has never been off the board but loves to run second—is consistent 
(#11) ROYAL ROCKER: Tapeta-to-turf is on point—has never been off board on grass; Gaffalione rides 
(#12) ARETE’S CHALICE: Claimed for $35K, back in for $35K off claim for Sano; like the rider change  
SELECTIONS: 1-4-11-12 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#7) ABSOLUTE GRIT: Has improved off claim for Delgado, runs for Sutherland; Tapeta is the x-factor 
(#1) BEE BY THE SEA: Consistent fellow has finished in money 16-of-23 starts lifetime—saves ground 
(#8) PUTIN ONLINE: Bay runs well off the shelf but is unproven on a synthetic strip—9-2 morning line 
(#5) FLASH OF PROMISE: Won when last seen in the conditioned claiming ranks—has tactical speed 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-8-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#5) MEETMEINKINGSTON: Second in the slop off long layoff in last start—improvement in the cards 
(#3) VINDALOO: Homebred has dirt router’s pedigree; sports sharp work tab for high-percentage barn 
(#2) UNEXPECTED: $325,000 California Chrome colt is a half-bro to G2 winner Bast—4-1 morning line 
(#6) ELEVATOR PITCH: Has license to move forward in third start of form cycle—positive rider change 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-2-6 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#8) WELL SHES HANDSOME: Handsome Mike filly hooks a light crew on the rise; second off a layoff 
(#6) IDEAL BREEZE: Returns to the races fresh off claim for Delgado—early pace presence under Saez 
(#9) FRANKIE’S GIRL: One-paced third in her first start on synthetic surface; tries dirt for first time here 
(#7) JADE EMPRESS: Never picked up the bit off shelf on Tapeta last time; back on dirt, will be tighter 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-9-7 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#2) SEVEN CHANNELS: Hasn’t been off the board in past three starts for a tag; third start off a layoff 
(#5) LIGHTNING ROD: Slides into “2 lifetime” company for Cibelli; positive rider change to Castellano 
(#6) BIG BLUE: Deep closer has a consistently inconsistent late kick; may be start away from best effort 
(#1) EYES ON TARGET: Shows up for a tag for the first time; improvement likely in second off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-6-1 
 
RACE NINE  
(#6) SMOOTH PEBBLE: The two-pronged class drop is right on the money; like the turf-to-Tapeta play 
(#7) CHARLOTTE THE BRIT: Past form on Tapeta is solid—overcame a wide post and trip in last start 
(#5) CAFFEINE RUSH: Drops in for a $12,500 price tag, will be tighter in second off the shelf; playable 
(#10) YELLEN: Bay miss is heading in the right direction off the shelf—Charlotte the Brit has her number 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-5-10 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 5-9 / Gulfstream Park, Friday, December 17, 2021 
50-cent play=$80—Post time: 2:26 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1) Bee by the Sea (#5) Flash of Promise (#7) Absolute Grit (#8) Putin Online—4  
Race 6: (#5) Meetmeinkingston—1 
Race 7: (#6) Ideal Breeze (#8) Well Shes Handsome—2 
Race 8: (#1) Eyes On Target (#2) Seven Channels (#5) Lightning Rod (#6) Big Blue (#7) Group Hug—5 
Race 9: (#5) Caffeine Rush (#6) Smooth Pebble (#7) Charlotte the Brit (#10) Yellen—4 
 


